ICE MAKERS
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HZB Series Portable Ice Makers

Make Up to 33 Lbs. of Ice Every 24 Hours
Key Benefits
Make up to 33 lbs. of ice every 24 hours.
Removable basket holds 2.5 lbs. (HZB15S) or 1.8 lbs. (HZB-12S) of ice.
Makes three cube sizes (HZB-15S only).
Ice is ready in about 14 minutes.
Ice full and water empty control panel
indicators.
Slotted ice basket allows water from
melting ice to be recycled into more ice.
Automatic shutoff when water is low.
Automatic shutoff when ice basket is full.
Stainless-steel or black finish (HZB-12S).
Dometic's HZB series of portable ice makers makes it possible to have ice where and when you
need it.
Efficient HZB ice makers can produce up to 33 lbs. (15 kg) of ice every 24 hours. After turning on
the unit, simply add fresh water, select the cube size, and the ice maker does the rest. Ice is ready
about 14 minutes after turning on the unit.
Three cube sizes are available (HZB-15S only). Selection is made on the LED control panel, which
also features low water and ice full indicators.
The removable basket holds up to 2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) of ice. The basket is slotted on the bottom to
allow water from the melting ice to flow back into the water reservoir for more ice production.
The energy saving clear window in the lid allows ice level checking without raising the lid and losing
cold. HZB ice makers include an ice scoop, self-storing drain fitting, and is available in stainlesssteel or black finish (HZB-12S only).

Select from three cube sizes
on the HZB-15S LED control
panel, which also indicates
low water and ice full.

ISO 9001:2008

Select small or large cube
size on the HZB-12S LED
control panel, which also
indicates empty water and
full ice.

The removable ice basket is
slotted to allow for water from
melted ice to be recycled
into more ice. Ice scoop is
included.
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Ice scoop included.
Window in lid allows ice level checking
without opening the lid and losing cold.
Convenient recessed carry handles
(HZB-15S only).
Dometic 1-Year Protection Plus warranty.

120VAC/60Hz
120VAC/60Hz

HZB-12S
HZB-15S

1.2
2.4

Amps

Ice Capacity Per
24 Hrs. (lbs/kg)
26.5/12
33.0/15

Ice Basket
Height (in/mm)
Capacity (lbs/kg)
1.8/0.8
9.5/242
2.5/1.1
17.0/432
12.9/328
15.0/381

Width (lbs/mm)
14.1/358
17.0/432

Depth (in/mm)
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INTERNATIONAL SALES & SERVICES
Europe & the Middle East: Call +44(0)870-330-6101
For all other areas visit our website to find your nearest distributor.

24/7 TECH SUPPORT FOR UNITED STATES & CANADA:
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Eastern Time: 800-542-2477
After hours and weekends: 888-440-4494

Net Weight
(lbs/kg)
21/9.5
32/14.5

Gross Weight
(lbs/kg)
25/11.3
42/19.1

Specifications and availability subject to change without notice.
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